SMART APP – Feature Details.
With Smart App, we are launching the "MASS - Manage Application Social Storage" the First Ultimate
feature for those who struggle to keep their mobile internal memory free to handle more WhatsApp,
Viber etc. media like photos, videos periodically. This wonderful feature is going to take all your pain and
utilize your SD card Memory automatically. So, get ready to get relax with installing this application and
enable the feature with one click. Smart App is a productivity application which is going to ease your life
by providing multiple features at one place all at one click. No more downloading of multiple applications
for different activities. Current Smart App is launched with 4 amazing features namely:
MASS,
About Phone,
Share Location &
Call & Location Recorder.

All features are extremely easy to use. With About Phone, get information for your mobile sensors, sim
card, mobile hardware, os version etc. at one place. No more searching for IMEI number, device ids. This
Feature will also tell you about Battery Health of your device, so no need to get it checked from stores.

Share Location will let you share your current location with anybody in the world through all possible
means naming SMS, Email, WhatsApp, MMS or you think of any medium that your mobile supports at one
click and that to anybody whether his is in your Contact list or not.

Call & Location Recorder has become a need of time, there is hardly any phone which does not have call
recorders but many with complicated settings and user have to mess to choose right for their phone. Here
Smart App, no botheration to the users, just enable the recorder and have fun. An Application is smart
enough to choose right method relevant to your mobiles. Additionally, you are getting possibility to store
your call recordings to mostly used and common Cloud Storages like Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, FTP,
Smart App Server, External Memory etc. Choose any storage and refer recording whenever required as
per your convenient.

This feature has one more extending arm as location recording. So it will record your location at your
defined intervals and send data to the server, which can be used later as required. You will be getting daily
emails of movement of your device to track which once clicked will plot your movement on google maps.
For additional information refer App Manual. This helps parents, employers, employees and everybody to
ensure things are on track.

For Premium service user, they can filter call recording, location recording for any select time frame like
within one hour to one month or more.

We promise to take care of your concerns and keep introducing exciting features time to time.
Please note Call recording is very much the mobile Operating System and manufacturer customization
specific, so we cannot guarantee that it will work with all devices. Still we are trying to make it compatible
with more and more.

